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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Bladder cancer is the ninth most common cancer in men. 70% of these tumors are classified as non-
muscle invasive bladder cancer and those patients receive 6 intravesical instillations with Mycobacterium bovis BCG after
transurethral resection. However, 30% of patients show recurrences after treatment and experience severe side effects that often
lead to therapy discontinuation. Recently, another vaccine strain, Salmonella enterica typhi Ty21a, demonstrated promising
antitumor activity in vivo. Here we focus on increasing bacterial retention in the bladder in order to reduce the number of
instillations required and improve antitumor activity.
OBJECTIVE: To increase the binding of Ty21a to the bladder wall by surface labeling of the bacteria with adhesion protein
FimH and to study its effect in a bladder cancer mouse model.
METHODS: Binding of Ty21a with surface-labeled FimH to the bladder wall was analyzed in vitro and in vivo. The antitumor
effect of a single instillation of Ty21a+FimH in treatment was determined in a survival experiment.
RESULTS: FimH-labeled Ty21a showed significant (p < 0.0001) improved binding to mouse and human cell lines in vitro.
Furthermore, FimH labeled bacteria showed ∼5x more binding to the bladder than controls in vivo. Enhanced binding to the
bladder via FimH labeling induced a modest improvement in median but not in overall mice survival.
CONCLUSIONS: FimH labeling of Ty21a significantly improved binding to bladder tumor cells in vitro and the bladder
wall in vivo. The improved binding leads to a modest increase in median survival in a single bladder cancer mouse study.
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ABBREVIATIONS

BCG Mycobacterium bovis Bacillus
Calmette-Guérin

TURB transurethral resection of the bladder

NMIBC non-muscle invasive bladder cancer

RD1 region of difference 1

Ty21a Salmonella enterica typhi Ty21a

UPEC uropathogenic Escherichia coli

BLI bioluminescence imaging

INTRODUCTION

Bladder cancer is the ninth most common cancer
worldwide and the incidence in men is three times
higher than in women [3]. On the other hand, women
often show higher stages of cancer at the moment
of diagnosis with a concomitant worse prognosis.
70% of the bladder cancers are non-muscle invasive
(NMIBC) and are treated by transurethral resection
of the bladder (TURB) followed by instillation of
the bladder with chemotherapy or immunotherapy to
reduce tumor recurrence [4].

Current immunotherapy consists of live Mycobac-
terium bovis Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG), a
bacterial vaccine strain well known for its use against
tuberculosis in humans. Already since the 1980’s
BCG is known for its antitumor activity and has
been used effectively in bladder cancer treatment [5].
Meta-analysis has shown that treatment with BCG
is superior to chemotherapeutic Mitomycin C treat-
ment with less recurrences [6]. However, even from
those patients with the best prognosis, still approx-
imately 30% may show recurrence of the tumor or
are unable to complete the therapeutic regimen due
to severe local and systemic side effects [7].

Recently, Salmonella enterica typhi Ty21a (Ty21a)
has been shown to exert good potential as antitumor
agent in mice [8]. To test the efficacy in humans,
a phase I clinical trial has started that investigates
Ty21a treatment in NMIBC (Identifier: NCT034212
36). Ty21a is an attenuated vaccine strain used against
typhoid fever. In an orthotopic bladder cancer mouse
model it was shown that already after one instillation,
Ty21a could reduce tumor growth and enhance sur-
vival, whereas BCG required four treatments to reach
equal effects[9]. Furthermore, experiments showing
that Ty21a cannot survive in human PBMC cells from

healthy donors, in human cell lines in vitro nor in a
3D-bladder tissue ex vivo model, suggest a favorable
safety profile for Ty21a [8].

To investigate whether Ty21a in bladder cancer
therapy can be further optimized, the SpyCatcher/
SpyTag system was used. The SpyTag is a short
peptide that covalently binds to the SpyCatcher pep-
tide [10]. We use the SpyCatcher/SpyTag technology
combined with a modified autotransporter protein
that was recently developed by van den Berg van
Saparoea et al. [11]. In this system an autotrans-
porter, the hemoglobin protease of E. coli (Hbp),
lacking the protease activity and carrying a SpyTag,
is heterologously expressed in Ty21a cells. This mod-
ified Hbp autotransporter is efficiently secreted to the
cell surface and allows the covalent attachment of
SpyCatcher-labelled proteins to the surface exposed
SpyTag peptide sequence [12]. Virtually any target
protein that its fused to SpyCatcher can then be effi-
ciently coupled to the SpyTag. This leads to many
possibilities for Ty21a treatment optimization while
maintaining the Ty21a vaccine safety profile.

We hypothesized that immunotherapeutic efficacy
could be improved by enhanced binding of Ty21a to
the bladder wall. For BCG immunotherapy binding to
the bladder wall has been shown to be important [13]
and we hypothesized that the same could hold true
for Ty21a treatment. To improve bladder wall bind-
ing, the strategy of uropathogenic E. coli (UPEC)
was used. In this, pathogen binding to the bladder
epithelium is mediated through Type I pili present
on the bacterial cell surface [14]. Type I pili bind
host cells through the FimH adhesin at the tip of the
pilus. The adhesion domain of FimH binds manno-
sylated proteins on the cell surface of urothelial cells,
e.g. uroplakin-Ia [1, 2]. FimH is required for binding
of UPEC to the bladder wall [15, 16] and thereby
important for virulence [17]. We use FimH as an
adhesion protein to promote bacterial retention in the
bladder.

In this study, we confirm the suitability of the Spy-
Catcher/SpyTag system to decorate Ty21a with the
adhesion domain of FimH. It was shown that the
FimH adhesion properties are maintained after cou-
pling to Ty21a in vitro with T24, MB49 and Hela
cells and in vivo with mouse bladders. Furthermore,
antitumor activity of Ty21a with and without FimH
have been compared in an orthotopic bladder can-
cer mouse model. The results showed that distinct
increased adhesion can be achieved through FimH
labeling, but the effect on bladder cancer treatment
was limited in vivo.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Mice and tumor cell instillation

C57BL/6 mice (female, 4–6 week old, for intrav-
esical treatment experiments mice obtained from
VU University Amsterdam, the Netherlands. For the
KRAS and BLI analysis mice were obtained from
Charles River, Wilmington, USA) were intravesically
instilled with MB49-luc cells as described previ-
ously [18]. Briefly, at day 0 mice were anesthetized
with 2% isoflurane/oxygen anesthetics (0.4 L/min).
Thereafter, mice were catheterized and bladders were
rinsed 3 times with PBS. Then the bladder wall
was scratched carefully with a 24G blunted nee-
dle. Next, 3 × 103 MB49-luc cells were instilled in
the bladder and incubated for 2 h. Mice were pro-
vided with standard food and water (ad libitum)
under conditions described previously. All animal
experiments were performed according to the crite-
ria and guidelines of European Community Council
Directive 2010/63/EU for laboratory animal care
and the Dutch Law on animal experimentation. The
experimental protocols (510-RNG19-44; 510-RNG-
18-31; 510-RNG19-47A1) were approved by the
local committee on animal experimentation of the VU
University Amsterdam, The Netherlands (approval
number AVD114002016510 / 0510-RNG19-47).

Cells and cell line identity

Murine MB49-luc cells stably expressing lucife-
rase were kindly provided by prof.dr. T. Wurdinger
(Amsterdam UMC, location VUmc, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands). Cells were cultured in DMEM (Lonza,
Verviers, Belgium), supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum (FCS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin
(Gibco Life Technologies, Grand Island, USA).
Cells were authenticated by STR analysis (QIAGEN,
Hilden, Germany). Luciferase expression was regu-
larly checked by limited dilution methodology for
high expressers (BLI, see below).

T24 cells (American Type Culture Collection
HTB-4™) were cultured in RPMI1640 with 10%
fetal calf serum (FCS; Gibco Life Technologies,
Grand Island, USA). HeLa cells were kindly provided
by prof. dr. D. Holden (Imperial College London,
London, United Kingdom) and were cultured in
DMEM with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Gibco
Life Technologies, Grand Island, USA). RAW264.7
cells (American Type Culture Collection) were cul-
tured in RPMI1640 with Glutamax-1 (Gibco Life

Technologies, Grand Island, USA) supplemented
with 10% FCS (Gibco Life Technologies, Grand
Island, USA). All cells were cultured at 37◦C with
5% CO2. All cell lines were tested negative for
mycoplasma (date last tested: 08/14/2020).

Bioluminescence imaging (BLI)

Mice were anesthetized 2% isoflurane/oxygen
anesthetics (0.4 L/min) and abdominal hair was
removed. 150 �l D-luciferin (Gold Biotechnology,
St. Louis, USA) was subcutaneously injected in the
neck region. After 18 minutes, mice BLI signals and
X-ray were imaged using the In-Vivo Xtreme imager
(Bruker, Leiderdorp, the Netherlands) and analyzed
by using Bruker Molecular Imaging Software (ver-
sion 7.5.2.22464).

Bacterial strains

Mycobacterium bovis BCG Tice was cultured in
7H9 liquid medium supplemented with Middlebrook
ADC (Difco, BD Biosciences, Franklin Lanes, NJ
USA) and 0.05% Tween-80 (Sigma, St. Louis, USA)
at 37◦C.

S. typhi Ty21a (Mutaflor, Germany) and E. coli
Top10F’ were cultured in LB medium supplemented
with 0.2% glucose and, when appropriate, 30 �g/mL
chloramphenicol at 37◦C and shaking at 200 rpm. For
competitive binding experiments LB medium was
supplemented with 0.2% glucose and 0.001% galac-
tose. E. coli BL-21 were grown in LB supplemented
with 50 �M L-rhamnose, 100 �g/ml ampicillin and
30 ug/ml chloramphenicol at 30◦C, 200 rpm.

DNA extraction from bladders

Bladders were homogenized with a pestle in TEN
buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl
in aquadest) and incubated overnight at 50◦C with 1%
SDS and 0.1 mg/ml Proteinase K. DNA was extracted
by adding 0.8 volumes phenol/chloroform/isoamyl
alcohol (25:24:1), followed by centrifugation. Then,
0.6 volumes isopropanol and NaAc (final conc.
0.3 M) were added to the aqueous phase and incu-
bated for 1 hour at 4◦C. After centrifugation,
supernatant was removed and the pellet was washed
with 70% ethanol. The pellet was dried at RT, dis-
solved in TE-1 buffer at 65◦C for 15 minutes. As
control samples, genomic DNA was extracted from
RAW and MB49-luc cells in similar fashion.
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KRAS analysis

A fragment spanning the first exon of KRAS was
amplified with primer set KRAS 1 Fw (CTTTA-
CAAGCGCACGCAGAC) and KRAS 1 Rv (AGGT-
TACTCTGTACATCTGTAGTCA) by using Phusion
polymerase (Thermo Scientific, Rockford, USA).
Resulting bands were extracted from a 1% agarose
gel with the GeneJET gel extraction kit (Thermo
Scientific, Rockford, USA) and sent for sequencing
by Macrogen Europe (Amsterdam, the Netherlands)
with primer KRAS 1 Fw or KRAS 1 Rv. Sequence
reads were analyzed by determining the location
of the G > A mutation and use 5 up and down-
stream A and G bases to calculate the average peak
area of these bases on a wild type sequence read.
This average peak area was used to determine the
expected peak area at the mutation site for A and
G. The measured peak area at the location of the
G > A mutation site is divided by either the expected
A or G area, resulting in 2 values for the G > A
mutation: A ÷ A(expected) = mutation frequency and
1-G ÷ G(expected)=mutation frequency. The aver-
age of these two values is the fraction of KRASG34A

positive DNA. Analysis was performed using com-
puting environment R (R foundation) [19]. Script is
provided in Supplemental Data 1 and 2.

Plasmid construction

pET22-pelB-FimH-Spycatcher-his was created by
inserting the following pelB-fimH-HA fragment cod-
ing for the adhesion domain of FimH, amino acids
22–180 in bold, ordered from Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies, Coralville, USA) in pET22b-spycatcher-his
vector by In-Fusion cloning (ClonTech, Mountain-
view, USA).

ATGAAATACCTGCTGCCGACCGCTGCTGCT
GGTCTGCTGCTCCTCGCTGCCCAGCCGGCGA
TGGCCTTTGCATGTAAGACGGCTAATGGCA
CGGCAATTCCAATCGGGGGGGGTAGTGCA
AATGTGTATGTGAATCTTGCGCCCGCTGT
TAATGTGGGACAAAATTTAGTAGTGGATTT
GTCCACTCAGATTTTCTGTCACAATGATTA
TCCAGAAACTATCACCGACTATGTGACTCT
GCAACGCGGGGCCGCGTATGGCGGAGTAT
TAAGCTCCTTTAGCGGAACGGTAAAATATA
ACGGCTCGTCATACCCATTCCCTACAACTT
CTGAGACTCCTCGCGTCGTTTACAATTCC
CGCACTGATAAGCCGTGGCCAGTGGCACT
TTACCTGACCCCAGTTTCCAGTGCTGGTG
GAGTTGCTATTAAAGCCGGTTCATTGATTG

CCGTTTTGATTTTACGCCAAACAAACAACT
ATAACAGTGACGACTTCCAATTCGTGTGGA
ACATCTATGCCAACAACGATGTTGTGGTCC
CAACAGGCAGCGGCGGATATCCCTACGATGT
ACCGGATTACGCTGGATCCGGGGGTACCGGC.

mScarlet was amplified from template plasmid
pET11A-mScarlet (Abera Bioscience, Stockholm,
Sweden) with primers pEH3-Scarlet-Fw (GAACAC
ATCTCTGGATCGAACTTTAAGAAGGAGATATA
CATAATGGTGAGCAAG) and pEH3-Scarlet-Rv
(GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCTACTTGTACAG
CTCGTCCATGC) by phusion polymerase (Thermo
Scientific, Rockford, USA). neonGreen was ampli-
fied from pet22b-Neongreen-SpC-His (Abera Bio-
science, Stockholm, Sweden) with primers Hbp-NG-
Fw (GAACACATCTCTGGATCGAAGAAGGAGA
TATACATATGGTAAGTAAAG) and Hbp-NG-Rv
(GTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGCTACCTTGTACA
GCTCGTCCATGC. The resulting amplicons were
inserted in pEH3-HbpD(d1)SpyTag (Abera Bio-
science, Stockholm, Sweden) by restriction with
EcoRI (NEB, Ipswich, USA) followed by Gibson
assembly, creating vectors pEH3-HbpD(d1)SpyTag-
mScarlet and pEH3-HbpD(d1)SpyTag-neonGreen.
Both vectors harbor the SpyTag at the N-terminus of
Hbp.

E. coli BL-21 were transformed with pET22b-
pelB-FimH-spycatcher-his by standard heat-shock
protocol.

S. typhi Ty21a were washed with 10% glycerol
and electroporated with pEH3-HbpD(d1)SpyTag-
mScarlet and pEH3-HbpD(d1)SpyTag-neonGreen.

Isolation FimH-SpyCatcher

FimH-SpyCatcher was isolated from the periplas-
mic fraction of E. coli BL-21 expressing pET22b-
pelB-FimH-spycatcher-his. At OD600 = 0.3, bacteria
were incubated for 2 hours with 400 �M isopropyl
�-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to induce exp-
ression. Bacteria were harvested and washed with
20 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethaan (Tris)
(pH 8). Pellets were resuspended in 20 mM Tris
(pH 8) with 2 mg/ml lysozyme and proteinase
inhibitor mix (Roche). Sphaeroplast formation
was stabilized by adding 10 mM MgCl2 at a con-
version of 90%. Sphaeroplasts were removed by
centrifugation and the soluble FimH-SpyCatcher
containing supernatant was dialyzed to remove
EDTA. FimH-SpyCatcher was subsequently isolated
by His-purification according to manufacturer’s pro-
tocol (TALON Superflow, GE Healthcare, Chicago,
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USA). The eluate was dialyzed to remove imidazole
and the concentration was determined by a BCA
assay according to manufacturer’s protocol (Thermo
Scientific, Rockford, USA).

FimH labeling

Labeling was performed using the SpyTag-Spy
Catcher system [12, 20]. Hemoglobin protease (Hbp)
was used as a carrier to enable surface exposure of the
SpyTag [21]. Overnight pre-culture of bacteria was
diluted to OD600 = 0.05 and grown to OD600 = 0.3
when Hbp-SpyTag expression was induced with 1
mM IPTG and incubated for 3h at 37◦C. To prevent
binding of excessive unbound FimH to unlabeled bac-
teria in competition experiments, non-labeled Ty21a
bacteria were labeled with recombinant SpyCatcher-
maltose binding protein (MPB). Then, bacteria were
harvested and washed with PBS. Bacteria were
resuspended in PBS and incubated with 40 �g FimH-
HA-SpyCatcher overnight at 4◦C. Bacteria were
washed once with PBS before use and resuspended
in Krebs-Ringer-HEPES buffer (KRP) supplemented
with 1.85 mM calcium and 1.3 mM Mg.

Binding assays

MB49-luc (160.000 cells/well), T24 (160.000
cells/well) and HeLa (60.000 cells/well) were incu-
bated with an equivalent of OD600 = 0.05 FimH
labeled or unlabeled bacteria for 1 h and then washed
with KRP with 1.85 mM calcium and 1.3 mM Mg.
Cells were fixated with 4% PFA (Sigma, St. Louis,
USA) for 30 minutes. HeLa cells were permeabi-
lized with 0.1% Triton-X100 (Sigma, St. Louis, USA)
and incubated 15 minutes on ice. After washing with
PBS, cells were stained with Hoechst (1:2000 in PBS,
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) and Oregon Green™
488 Phalloidin (1:200 in PBS, Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
USA).

For competitive binding assays, FimH labeled and
MBP labeled bacteria were mixed in a 1:1 ratio in
PBS with 1 mM calcium and 1 mM Mg. Bacteria were
washed with and diluted in PBS. Mice were intraves-
ically instilled with 100 �l bacterial mix (17.4 × 105

CFU) for 1 hour according to the procedure for intrav-
esical instillation described above. After sacrificing
the mice, bladders were fixated with 4% PFA for 1.5
hours and resected from the mice. Bladders were cut
open, 3 times washed with PBS and incubated in
Hoechst (1:500 in PBS, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA)
for 1 hour. Then, bladders were put under a coverslip

with Vectashield antifade mounting medium (H-
1000, Vector Laboratories, Peterborough, UK) and
sealed with cover sealant (Biotium, Fremont, USA).

Microscopical analysis

Widefield microscopic images of in vitro exper-
iments were taken with Olympus IX83 inverted
microscope analyzed with cell image analysis soft-
ware (Cellprofiler version 3.1.5). The fluorescent
intensities of Ty21a mScarlet signal were determined
when associated with GFP-actin defined HeLa cells.
The mScarlet signals (Z) depicted in the graphs are
normalized by the formula Z=(x-min)/(max-min), in
which x is the raw mScarlet signal, min is the low-
est mScarlet signal and max is the highest mScarlet
signal. Ratios of labeled/unlabeled bacteria were cor-
rected for the input ratios.

Whole mounted bladders of the in vivo competi-
tive binding experiment were imaged with confocal
microscopy (Nikon A1 plus). Pixels that showed a
fluorescent signal of mScarlet or NeonGreen were
counted in each Z-stack of every image. Pixel counts
were accumulated for all images per mouse and cor-
rected for the input CFU (as counted by CFU plating).
Then, the ratio NeonGreen/mScarlet pixels per mouse
was calculated.

Immunoblot analysis

Bacteria were washed with PBS and resuspended
in SDS sample buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 100
mM dithiothreitol (DTT), 2% sodium dodecyl sul-
phate (SDS), 5 mM ehtylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA), 10% glycerol). Samples were separated by
SDS PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose filter
by Western blotting. Blots were blocked with 5%
milk in PBS and stained with anti-HA (HA 1.11)
and goat-anti-mouse IgG peroxidase-labelled anti-
bodies (American Qualex Antibodies, San Clemente,
USA). Imaging was performed with electro-chemi-
luminescence Western Blotting Detection Reagent
(Amersham Bioscience, Amersham, UK).

Survival experiment

Mice were anesthetized and catheterized and
instilled with MB49-luc on day 0 as described above
and after rinsing bladders, mice were instilled with
100 �l Ty21a coupled to FimH, Ty21a or PBS on
day 5, aiming for 3 × 107 CFU Ty21a (actual CFU
without FimH: 3.7 × 107, with FimH: 2.4 × 107)
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and incubated for 1h. Input CFU was determined
based on study by Domingos-Pereira et al. 2016
[8]. BLI was measured at day 8, only mice that
showed positive BLI signal (at least 1.5x higher inten-
sity than the background signal) continued in the
experiment. Body weight was monitored 3 times per
week and overall well-being was evaluated every day.
Sacrificed mice that did not show a bladder tumor
upon resection were not included in Kaplan-Meier
analysis.

Statistical analysis

Ty21a binding with or without FimH in vitro was
analyzed with an unpaired T test. Fold change binding
in competition experiment with FimH labeled bacte-
ria was analyzed with a one-sample t-test. The median
survival was analyzed by Wilcoxon-signed rank test.

RESULTS

Labeling of Ty21a with FimH to improve bladder
binding

We hypothesized that S. enterica typhi Ty21a
immunotherapy can be improved by enhancing adhe-
sion of the bacteria to the bladder wall, as adhesion
is the first important and essential step in BCG
immunotherapy [13]. To examine this, bacteria were
labelled with FimH by using Hbp autotransporter
SpyCatcher/SpyTag system [11]. Using this method,
the FimH protein is not expressed constitutively, but
the bacterial cell surface is only decorated exten-
sively with the adhesion domain of FimH before
instillation. In the system described by van den
Berg van Saparoea et al. the Hbp protein is abun-
dantly expressed on the bacterial cell surface and
modified to expose a spytag at the distal end [11].
Subsequently, these bacteria are incubated with
recombinant SpyCatcher-FimH carrying an HA-tag.
The binding of SpyCatcher to SpyTag results in a
spontaneous intramolecular isopeptide bond and thus
the covalent attachment of FimH to the surface of
Ty21a. The formation of the FimH-SpyCatcher:Hbp-
SpyTag complex was analyzed by immunoblot
analysis using HA antibodies (Fig. 1A). Upon incu-
bation with the SpyCatcher-HA-FimH protein the
appearance of a protein conjugate with the predicted
molecular weight of ∼140kDa could be observed,
indicating that the conjugation was successful
(Fig. 1A).

To determine whether FimH could improve bind-
ing in vitro, FimH-labeled Ty21a bacteria were
incubated with the human epithelial cell line HeLa.
FimH-labeled Ty21a showed significantly more bind-
ing to HeLa cells as compared to unlabeled bacteria
(p < 0.0001) (Fig. 1B). Subsequently, we tested the
binding of FimH-labeled Ty21a bacteria to a human
and a murine bladder cancer cell line, T24 and MB49,
respectively. Again, a highly improved binding was
observed (Fig. 1B), indicating that the binding char-
acteristics of Ty21a have been significantly improved
by FimH surface labeling.

Next, the effect of FimH labeling on binding of
bacteria to the bladder wall was studied in vivo in
C57BL/6 mice. In a competition assay, bladders were
instilled with a mixture of FimH labeled (expressing
NeonGreen) and MBP labeled (expressing mScarlet)
Ty21a bacteria. MBP was used to prevent binding
of excess FimH to the mScarlet Ty21a control by
binding to the SpyTag present in Hbp. Microscop-
ical analysis showed that bacteria were not evenly
distributed over the tissue, but appeared in patches
(Fig. 1C). A minimum of 4 of these patches per
mouse (n = 7) were analyzed for binding of FimH
labeled and unlabeled bacteria by fluorescent con-
focal microscopy (Fig. 1C). FimH-labeled bacteria
showed 4.9 times more binding than unlabeled bac-
teria (p = 0.005). This is in agreement with the in
vitro obtained results. These experiments showed an
improved binding of S. enterica typhi Ty21a bacteria
to the bladder wall upon decoration with the adhesion
domain FimH.

Read-out analysis of tumor growth

To investigate the effect of Ty21a coupled to FimH
in a bladder cancer mouse model, a reliable method
is needed to determine tumor take and preferably
tumor size as well. Tumor growth can be measured
in vivo by bioluminescence imaging (BLI) and ex
vivo by assessing bladder weight. However, although
monitoring tumor growth over time in vivo can be
instrumental, it is not clear yet whether BLI can be
used as an exact measure of tumor growth. Bladder
weight on the other hand might be affected by influx
of healthy stromal cells and immune cells into the
tumor. To determine which method is most reliable
to measure tumor growth, we compared BLI signals,
tumor weight and DNA compositions of untreated
bladders at several days after tumor cell instillation.
For this, 15 mice were instilled with MB49 tumor
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Fig. 1. Analysis of bacterial binding upon surface labeling of S. enterica typhi Ty21a with FimH. (A) Immunoblot showing FimH-SpyCatcher
(∼30 kDa) and Hbp-SpyTag labeled with FimH-SpyCatcher (∼140 kDa) as present in labeled Ty21a. Bacterial pellet representing 0.1 OD
units (OD600) was loaded and polyclonal antiserum directed against the HA tag was used. (B) Fluorescent microscopy images of MB49, T24
and HeLa cells incubated for 1 h with FimH labeled (+FimH) or unlabeled (-FimH) Ty21a (red). After fixation, actin was stained in green
and nuclei in blue. Graph shows mean mScarlet intensity/cell for unlabeled Ty21a (-FimH) and FimH labeled Ty21a (+FimH). Intensities
were corrected for input CFU. Statistical analysis: unpaired T-test. (C) Mice were instilled with a mix of FimH labeled Ty21a (neonGreen)
and MBP labeled Ty21a (mScarlet). Confocal microscopy z-stack images of a minimum of 3 patches per mouse (n = 7) were scored for
the presence of neonGreen and mScarlet bacteria. Representative single slide of z-stack is shown. Fold change binding depicts the ratio of
neonGreen/mScarlet bacteria after correction for input CFU. Statistical analysis: one sample T-test.
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Fig. 2. Comparison BLI and bladder weight for analysis of tumor growth. (A) Schematic overview of experimental set-up. (B) Correlation
plot of BLI signal over bladder weight (n = 9). (C) In vitro analysis of BLI signal of MB49-luc cells. (D) Correlation plot of KRASG34A
positive DNA as measured by sequencing over KRASG34A positive DNA as mixed before sequencing. Genomic DNA was isolated from
RAW cells (KRASG34) and MB49-luc (KRASA34) and mixed in depicted proportions. (E) Correlation plot of percentage of KRASG34A
positive cells as determined by sequence analysis over bladder weight (n = 9). (F) Correlation plot of BLI signal and percentage of KRASG34A
positive DNA (n = 9). (B,E,F) Only bladders with tumors were taken into account.

cells expressing luciferase, and BLI was measured
at day 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 20 and 23 after instillation.
To compare different tumor sizes with BLI measure-
ments, 3–5 mice were sacrificed at days 10, 14, 20
and 23 and bladders were isolated for further analysis
(Fig. 2A).

After tumor cell instillation 9 out of 15 mice
had developed a tumor at the day of sacrifice as
based on macroscopic analysis. Only bladders with
a tumor were taken into account for further analysis.
Tumor-bearing bladders did not show a significant
correlation between the BLI signal and the blad-
der weight (R2 = 0.4224, p = 0.0581)(Fig. 2B, see

Supplemental Data 3 for all bladders). This might
seem remarkable, since BLI signal shows a linear
relationship with the number of MB49-luc cells in
vitro (R2 = 0.8986, p = 0.0003) (Fig. 2C). Although
the low amount of tumor bearing bladders make it
difficult to find a significant correlation, the low cor-
relation might also be due to the contribution of
non-tumor cells to the total tumor weight in vivo.

To determine the percentage of MB49 cells from
the total amount of cells in the tumor, we analyzed
the DNA of the bladders with tumors for the pres-
ence of a specific mutation in KRAS. This mutation
is present in MB49-luc cells but not in wild type
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Fig. 3. Survival experiment bladder cancer mouse model with Ty21a and FimH treatment. (A) Schematic overview of experimental set-up.
Mice received 3∗103 MB49-luc cells at day 0 and were treated at day 5. Mice that developed tumors at day 8 according to BLI Ty21a+FimH
(n = 10), Ty21a (n = 15) and PBS (n = 7) were included for survival analysis. (B) Kaplan-Meier curve showing survival of mice treated
with Ty21a+FimH, Ty21A and PBS. (C) Median survival of different treatment groups. Mice which died and showed a bladder tumor upon
macroscopic analysis are presented as filled circles. Mice which showed no sign of a bladder tumor upon macroscopic analysis are considered
‘cured’. These are presented as open circles.

cells of C57BL/6 mice [22]. Control samples with
a known percentage of MB49-luc DNA showed a
linear relationship between the percentage of DNA
with the KRASG34A mutation and the percentage of
DNA with or without the KRASG34A, as calculated
from the relative peak area for the mutated base in
the sanger sequence trace (R2 = 0.9808, p < 0.0001)
(Fig. 2D).

Genomic DNA of the bladders was isolated and
the percentage of KRASG34A positive DNA present
was determined. A significant correlation was found
between bladder weight and the percentage of
KRASG34A positive DNA (R2 = 0.6337, p = 0.0103)
(Fig. 2E). In contrast, no correlation was found for
the percentage of KRASG34A positive DNA with the
BLI signal (R2 = 0.1951, p = 0.2339) (Fig. 2F), sug-
gesting that the BLI signal is not an accurate measure
of tumor size.

In conclusion, bladder weight is a reliable measure
for the amount of tumor cells and thus to measure anti-
tumor activity but not feasible in a longitudinal study
since bladder weight can only be assessed ex vivo. In
contrast, BLI is less reliable but can give an indica-
tion of tumor take and initial tumor growth in vivo.
For our following in vivo experiment, we therefore
resorted to BLI to solely assess tumor take.

Survival experiment using Ty21a labeled with FimH

S. enterica typhi Ty21a coupled to FimH showed
significant improved binding in vitro and in vivo.
We continued this research by investigating whether
improved binding would also improve bladder can-
cer therapy. Therefore, a well-designed single mice
survival experiment with the orthotopic bladder can-
cer mouse model was conducted. Mice were treated 5
days after tumor instillation with either Ty21a+FimH,
Ty21a or PBS (Fig. 3A). At day 8 after instillation
tumor take was verified with BLI to determine which
mice were to be included in the in vivo study. Day
8 was chosen based on previous experiments show-
ing tumor growth from day 7 [18]. Overall survival
curves did not show a significant effect of Ty21a,
either coupled to FimH or not, as compared to the
PBS treated control mice (Fig. 3B). The highest
median survival is seen in the TY21a+FimH treated
group (42,5 days), followed by Ty21a (39 days)
and PBS (33 days) (Fig. 3C). These results indicate
that, although S. enterica typhi Ty21a cells do have
a modest positive effect on the median survival in
the bladder cancer mouse model, this effect is not
improved upon enhanced bladder wall attachment
(Ty21a+FimH:Ty21a p = 0.2031).
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DISCUSSION

Resection of the tumor followed by intravesical
BCG immunotherapy is the current standard treat-
ment for non-muscle invasive bladder cancer in
human. However, even with BCG therapy still ∼30%
recurrences occur [7, 23]. Furthermore, about 65%
of patients report local or systemic side effects with
BCG treatment. In 8% of these cases, treatment was
discontinued and only 16% of the patients received
all scheduled maintenance therapies [24, 25]. The
majority of patients did not adhere to the 3 year
treatment and did therefore not receive all scheduled
instillations[24, 26]. Therefore, improving intravesi-
cal bladder cancer therapy is necessary.

In a previous study, it was shown that S. enter-
ica typhi Ty21a is significantly better as compared
to BCG in the treatment regimen in bladder cancer
in mice [8, 9]. Currently, a phase I clinical trial has
started with Ty21a in NMIBC (NCT03421236). The
classical effective treatment regimen to study BCG
immunotherapy in orthotopic bladder cancer mouse
models consists of 4 treatments at one week intervals,
starting 1 day after tumor instillation. Interestingly, it
was shown that Ty21a required only one instillation,
whereas BCG requires 4 instillations to induce partial
antitumor activity [8]. With the single instillation in
case of Ty21a several advantages can be envisioned,
such as to greatly reduce the number of anesthetiz-
ing and catheterization rounds. If the latter also holds
true for the clinical situation, it would also greatly
reduce the discomfort for patients which often leads
to discontinued treatment. Therefore, in this study
we tested whether Ty21a treatment could be further
improved by increasing the binding of Ty21a to the
bladder epithelium by decorating the bacteria with
adhesion protein FimH.

An important advantage of Ty21a compared to
BCG is its safety profile. Ty21a is an attenuated strain
of S. enterica typhi not able to survive within cells, but
harboring the capacity to evoke immune responses [9,
27]. Another advantage of Ty21a is the lack of dis-
seminating capacity to other organs like spleen and
lymph nodes in the mouse after intravesical instilla-
tion. Furthermore, Ty21a does not survive in human
cells nor in an 3D-bladder-tissue ex vivo assay, sug-
gesting an improved safety profile as compared to
BCG [8].

With respect to cystitis, the main adverse local
side-effect of BCG therapy in approximately 35% of
clinical cases [24], it was reported that E. coli FimH
enhances the ability to traffic from the bladder to

deeper tissues and initiate cystitis [28]. Theoretically,
labeling Ty21a with FimH could therefore enable dis-
semination. To prevent conceivable dissemination of
FimH-labeled-Ty21a, Ty21a was not recombinantly
modified to express type I pili. In our approach we
labeled extracellularly with purified adhesion domain
of FimH via the SpyCatcher/SpyTag system. This
means that the pilus is not intact. Furthermore, FimH
is not genetically encoded in Ty21a, hence daughter
cells will not harbor FimH on their cell surface and the
possibility of dissemination facilitated through FimH
will be restricted.

First, the study aimed to improve binding of Ty21a
to the bladder epithelium by decorating Ty21a with
FimH. FimH has been shown before to be crucial
for binding to the urothelium in E. coli [28]. Here
we showed that labeling Ty21a with FimH increased
binding to bladder cancer cell lines T24 and MB49
but also epithelial cell line HeLa. Moreover, com-
petition experiments with FimH labeled and MBP
labeled Ty21a showed 4.9 times more binding to the
bladder for FimH labeled bacteria. Importantly, the
FimH adhesion domain was able to increase binding
not only when part of the type I pili complex in E.
coli, but also when linked to the cell surface protein
Hbp on Ty21a.

We also assessed the accuracy of BLI for mea-
suring tumor growth in vivo. A previous study
demonstrated that BLI signals reach a plateau over
time while tumor size increases, as was confirmed
by high resolution ultrasound imaging [18]. Here, we
looked in more detail to the correlations between BLI
and bladder weight. Analysis of the tumor compo-
sition, e.g. the percentage of MB49-luc tumor cells
present, showed that the percentage of tumor DNA
correlated with the bladder weight. This indicates
that, as expected, MB49-luc cells are the main cell
type present in the tumor. However, no significant
correlation was found for the BLI signal and the blad-
der weight. Thus, bladder weight is a more accurate
measure of tumor growth than BLI, but can obviously
not be assessed in vivo.

The discrepancy between BLI signal and tumor
size can be explained by several factors. First, the
chemical reaction of luciferase with luciferin requires
oxygen and ATP. By photoacoustic imaging it was
shown that the amount of oxygen available in the
bladder tumor decreases over time [18]. Secondly, the
BLI signal might be hindered by light-scattering in
deep-tissue. Hence, BLI is very useful for easy tumor
growth measurement during the initial period after
tumor cell instillation, but other imaging modalities,
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such as high resolution ultrasound, preferably com-
bined with photoacoustic imaging, would be more
representative to determine precise tumor volumes
as well as the oxygenation of the tissue. However,
photoacoustic imaging is not widespread available as
compared to BLI measurement. For orthotopic tumor
models in general an advice would be to use BLI to
determine tumor presence in combination with high
resolution ultrasound and photoacoustic imaging to
evaluate in vivo tumor behavior.

The goal of coupling FimH to Ty21a is to have
a safe and immunogenic regimen which reduces the
number of instillations required for successful treat-
ment. The orthotopic bladder cancer model is a good
model for determining the effect of coupled FimH
to Ty21a in NMIBC disease. Our hypothesis was
that improved adhesion to the bladder generates a
strong antitumor response, as a consequence of pro-
longed exposure of the the immune system to the
pathogen. Despite a significant improved binding of
Ty21a+FimH to the bladder wall, a strong additional
effect of FimH on mouse survival was not observed
in a single in vivo study. Only a modest improvement
in the median survival of Ty21a+FimH (42,5 days)
compared to Ty21a alone (39 days) was revealed.
However, improvement of therapy probably requires
more than enhanced binding to the bladder wall.
The Hbp platform with SpyCatcher/SpyTag system
allows in addition to FimH, also the coupling of other
proteins that can elicit a desired immune response.

In conclusion, coupling FimH with the Spy-
Catcher/SpyTag technology provides an efficient
method to decorate Ty21a. Importantly, coupling
does not interfere with protein function of FimH or
antitumor activity of Ty21a. This method is therefore
a promising strategy to optimize antitumor directed
responses. The enhanced bacterial binding did not
result in significantly better bladder cancer survival
in vivo, unfortunately. Nevertheless, it would be
interesting to analyze the immune responses more
extensively to have a better understanding of which
responses are required for antitumor activity. The
combination of prolonged exposure of the bladder to
Ty21a with coupled FimH and/or immunoregulatory
target proteins might be the key for the improvement
of bladder cancer therapy.
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